STATE OF WASHINGTON  
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES  
PO Box 45811, Olympia WA 98504-5811

DATE: July 14, 2017

TO: RFP #1623-610 Bidders

FROM: James O’Brien, Solicitation Coordinator  
DSHS Central Contracts and Legal Services

SUBJECT: Amendment No. 2 – Announcement of Bidders Conference and  
Contract Term

DSHS amends the RFP #1623-610 solicitation document to include:

1. Any reference to the resulting Contract term is changed from a period of twenty-four (24) months with the option for one (1) additional two (2) year period to a term of twenty-four (24) months with the option for five (5) additional one (1) year periods. DSHS also reserves the right to extend the contract beyond the seven (7) year term if DSHS determines that additional services that are appropriate to the scope of this Solicitation are necessary.

The sections effected include but are not limited to the following:

a) Section 7 of the Special Terms and Conditions of the Sample Contract;

b) Section 5.7 Closeout Phase Exhibit G Statement of Work of the Sample Contract;

c) Section 5.7 Closeout Phase of the RFP Solicitation Document; and

d) Section 7 Period of Contract Performance of the RFP

2. On Tuesday July 25th, a Bidders Conference will be held at 724 Quince St. SE, Olympia, WA 98504, in the Olympic Conference Rooms on the 2nd floor from 8:00-12:00 PST. Visitors will need to check in at the front desk to get badges.

A WebEx will be available for those not able to join us in person. The information for the WebEx is:
To join the online meeting:

1. Go to https://wadismeetings.webex.com/wadismeetings/j.php?MTID=m81e5c7ad55553b6ba1f23d1386aa7233
2. If requested, enter your name and email address.
3. If a password is required, enter the meeting password: Meeting!16
4. Click "Join".

All other terms and conditions in this Solicitation remain the same.